Abstract-Long-term energy consumption reduction can be achieved more readily through sensible cooperation between end users and technological advancements. The DANCER project presented here proposes a user-centric residential energy management system, with the intention to achieve long-term energy related behavioural changes, thus improving the energy efficiency of modern homes. Although, it follows the same basic principles as other contemporary approaches, it focuses on minimizing the interaction of the user with the system. This is achieved through an improved feedback mechanism and a generic, policy based service that takes advantage of the modularity and generality of the software architecture. The proposed system is designed to support a variety of technologies (WiFi, Zigbee, X10), in order to ameliorate the input and output of the decision making operation. In this paper, the general outline of the DANCER system architecture and its most important components are discussed and the prototype test-bed is presented. Special consideration is given to the implementation, operation and response behaviour of the prototype.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) statistics show that 50% of UK carbon emissions are from buildings; of which, two-thirds come from dwellings. In 2011 alone, residential sector emissions rose by 13.4% [1] . Building regulations legislation (Part L and the Code for Sustainable homes) have tried to address the problem, but post-occupancy evaluations continue to reveal that actual energy consumption exceeds design with the main reason for this disconnect given as occupant behaviour [2] . Hence, the need to implement approaches to induce longlasting less energy consumptive behaviours is paramount. While from the above data it may be inferred that people may not necessarily want to reduce energy consumption, nevertheless energy users' aspire to reduce their energy bills, and less energy consumptive behaviours are germane to this. The presented Digital Agent Networking for Customer Energy Reduction (DANCER) project aims to develop a system that leads to long lasting behaviours which are associated to the energy reduction within the house, while retaining desirable comfort levels.
Smart metering and intelligent agent applications are promoted to help the grid understand customer energy consumption patterns. This one-way information flow, although useful, does not necessarily empower customers to change habits and reduce their energy expenditure. Real-time interaction and end-user feedback on energy consumption within a dwelling is a necessary step towards inducing more energy conservative behaviour. However, positive changes in energyrelated behaviours are rarely maintained at long-term followup [3] . Thus, it is vital that any intervention aimed at these behaviours supports them in a way that makes behavioural changes persistent in the long term.
It is crucial that any feedback users receive on their energy consumption, not only indicates the extent to which energy consumption changes over a period of time, but also provides information on 1) monetary cost/savings to the user over a time period, 2) the proportion of energy used by each appliance (with the relative costs) and 3) comparison with prior consumption by users over comparable time periods [4] . Hence, any feedback or action taken should be tailored to provide information on where and when changes can be made.
Energy reduction targets set prior to the intervention have been shown to produce a greater chance of long-term persistence of positive energy-related, newly acquired behaviours [5] . However, given the difficulty in achieving long-term energy-related behavioural changes, it may be beneficial to install systems that not only routinely extract useful data on energy consumption, but also implement changes in the use of some appliances or utilities to reduce or alter energy use profiles. By doing so, users will only need to minimally interact with the system. Given the difficulty of retaining longterm changes in energy-related behaviours (Fallback Effect), if behavioural changes required to improve energy use are minimal, then it may be that intervention is more likely to succeed in the long term reduction of energy use [6] .
Consequently, Information and Communications Technology (ICT) and networked systems, which not only extract useful power consumption data to provide end-user feedback but also support and where appropriate take decisions within the home, may be crucial in reducing energy costs. DANCER employs a suitable system architecture, algorithms and associated hardware, fronted by easy to use displays which will not only enable the end user to view their domestic energy/financial costs but also give them more control over their consumption. For example, a user could input that they want to use 20% less energy in their home over a given period and via DANCER their house would "decide" how to achieve this based on the previously detected user's habits.
II. RELATED WORK
DANCER is part of a larger effort in the UK to transform the energy demand management and introduce smart Home/Building Energy Management Systems (HEMSs/BEMSs). This has led to the establishment of networks such as the EPSRC 1 funded TEDDINET 2 , currently comprised of DANCER and 21 other individual projects. The goal of TEDDINET is to ensure a strong legacy of its outputs and findings. The same interest is of course shared by the EU, the US and many other countries around the globe. After all, the residential sector alone is responsible for the 37% of electricity end use in the U.S. and 29% in the EU [7] . The European FP7 project BEAMS [8] proposes the flexible OGEMA energy middle-ware that supports easy integration in various kinds of facilities. The open-source community has also displayed interest in smart energy grids. An example is the OpenADR demand-response protocol [9] . OpenADR is proposed to be used complementary to the Smart Energy Profile, extending the grid communications to residences.
Home Gateways (HGs) are a core component in the investigated HEMS, and as such, they have drawn an extensive amount of interest. Standardization efforts such as the Home Gateway Initiative (HGI) 3 have already yielded products available in the market. A home network comprises of a wide variety of diverse devices. This necessitates emergence of HGs that are able to connect these devices together, handle different quantitative and qualitative data, enable trouble-shooting and provide improved manageability. Existing devices are usually targeted on specific technologies. Hence, new proposals should approach the issue through an appropriate design philosophy, management strategy, and smart considerations for total solutions [10] . It is only natural that the latest research in the area focuses on interoperability and user interfacing. For example, Bjelica et al. [11] presented a 6LoWPAN enabled gateway with UPnP support. The UI suggested is a cloud-based application that communicates with the GW via XML messages. In a similar approach, Arnold et al. [12] proposed an OSGi 4 based HG supporting OpenADR. The OSGi framework is frequently found in the literature such as in [13] by Ha. OSGI allows new services to be developed and deployed on runtime. The target technology of this work however is the ZigBee standard, also considered by the UK government for the mass roll-out of smart meters [14] . All the above proposals however, lack a user-centric perspective, as well as a focus on the energy consumption behaviours and practices.
As previously stated, the prime goal of the DANCER project is to have a permanent effect on the users' behaviour. Various studies have examined the ways information is presented to the users and how this affects their subsequent decisions. Up to now, home energy management revolved around thermostats, whether manual or programmable. Residential thermostats control 9% of the total energy consumption in US. Additionally, 97% of households have a heating system, while 75% airconditioning. Peffer et al. [15] discovered that people usually find programmable thermostats difficult to use. The key to improving building management is to provide users with faster system responses, improving access to thermostat by moving it's functionality to existing interfaces (e.g., PC, smart phones), improving feedback and introducing an intelligent system that involves automation. However, it is important to note that one size does not fit all.
As far as the feedback is concerned, there has also been considerable research on which kind is more successful. This is a tricky issue, as energy is invisible and does not comprise an important share of the household costs. On average, households spent the equivalent of 5.1% of their income on household energy in 2012 [16] . Fisher [17] , after examining five review studies presenting feedback over the past 20 years, defined the features of an efficiency feedback:
• Based on actual consumption • Given frequently (ideally, daily or more)
• Involve interaction and choice for households • Involve appliance-specific breakdown • Given over a longer period • Involve historical or normative comparisons (although the effects are less clear) • Be presented in an understandable and appealing way Attempts to follow the above findings resulted in the introduction of smart phone applications into energy management systems. Weiss et al. [7] , proposed such a system where a mobile application is connected to a smart meter through a HG. At the same time, user studies were performed to identify the most suitable information to be presented. The most important aspects were found to be the prominent energy guzzlers and the real time view of the entire consumption.
Although not taken into account in any of the previously mentioned works, security also plays a crucial role in the deployment of resilient HEMSs and is considered one of the most critical requirements [18] . In a case study for Germany, Bartsh [19] suggested that the smart meter systems should follow three principles: 1) Data Minimization, 2) Transparency and 3) Empowerment of the individual. More specifically, in order to allow authentication of users, devices and applications, Vaidya et al. [20] proposed a novel mechanism based on the elliptic curve cryptography. Again, in this approach the HG is the core component. It is clear that the area of HEMSs/BEMSs is quite diverse, but the current research can be used to identify the major requirements for the development of the future energy management systems: interoperability, manageability, ease of use, intelligence, efficient feedback, and security. As no current proposal is able to offer such a solution, DANCER is a step towards this goal by developing, pervasive ICT system that automatically monitors and reduces energy consumption in the home with minimal user input. Although the DANCER system is aimed at energy management in the home, in principle it could be extended to larger and more complex conditions (e.g. offices and shops).
III. DANCER OVERALL SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The high level working flow of the DANCER architecture is depicted in Figure 1 . At its core is the Local Energy Saving Decision Making Agent (LESDMA). This is located in the HG, which receives data from the end-users energy use preferences, the derived users' behaviour patterns and the advanced Ulta-wideband (UWB) adapted sensors. LESDMA then makes decisions and adjusts energy consumption in areas not being used throughout the dwelling. End-users receive feedback on their energy consumption, costs and carbon footprint and can set or modify desired energy reduction targets via their Visual Information Display (VID). The DANCER system, via the LESDMA, connects to a Remote Energy Consumption Amalgamation Point (RECAP). RECAP stores/aggregates each household's energy consumption information in a centralised, secure database. Further energy saving interventions can be derived from these data and fed back to LESDMA for actions that may impact global (rather than local) energy optimisation.
For a more detailed examination of the software and network components of the system, Figure 2 is presented. It demonstrates the two core principles of the system design, modularity and generality. As pointed out in Section II, the home network comprises of a variety of diverse devices. Smart and legacy appliances, UWB platforms, user interface and Heating, Ventilation, Air-Conditioning (HVAC) devices are amongst some prime examples. In addition, energy management services cannot have a priori knowledge of the available network devices. Consequently, interoperability is a key objective. In DANCER, a control API has been introduced in the HG to mask all implementation details from the services running on top. It is responsible for manipulating the local databases and controlling the connected devices through a set of dynamic actions. Thus, the API provides a generic pool of resources on the running services and controls the authorization procedure. The HG is also connected via a Virtual Private Connection (VPN) to a public service, which provides access to the RECAP services over the internet. This allows the user to connect to the system remotely, but also allows an automated behavioural pattern extraction mechanism that does not waste the limited resources of the HG.
In the following subsections, the four most important components of the DANCER system will be described in more detail. The focus on these components is intentional, since their introduction distinguishes DANCER from the previous approaches described in Section II.
A. User Behaviour Extraction and Prediction
A key advantage of the DANCER architecture is that it collects data about users energy consumption behaviours and occupancy. Such data is valuable and has considerable scope. Firstly, it can used to further enhance the performance of DANCER by identifying energy conservation opportunities that are tailored to each individual household. For instance, it might be apparent from the data that the heating is on and reaches the required temperature some time before the occupants need it, either because they are out of the house or still in bed. Such information can either be fed back to users via the VID or directly in to the LESDMA so that an appropriate and relevant policy could be implemented.
Aside, from enhancing the internal performance of DANCER, the data collected may also be useful to a broad spectrum of external agents, providing of course end-users consent to their data being shared. This is because the data can be used to gain insight into how people use buildings and consume energy. Evidently, such knowledge can be informative for engineers looking to design efficient buildings, psychologists wishing to derive energy reduction interventions, energy suppliers looking to incentivise load shifting and policy makers aiming to reduce carbon emissions in line with legally binding carbon budgets [21] .
Most residential energy-monitoring projects and energy providers, are interested in acquiring usage data and behavioural patterns. Even though this information is usually made available to the respective users, to the best of our knowledge, it has never been used to optimize the energy consumption in an automated way. Such a mechanism is considered in DANCER, although initially with a limited scope. After all, performing tasks without a prior user authorization could be considered as intrusive. Initially a supervised pattern recognition operation will be performed on the gathered monitoring data, in order to better understand the dynamics and energy-saving opportunities. Afterwards, the methodology can be ported onto a centralized service running a genetic algorithm (or another artificial intelligence mechanism) over the real time data. The output can then be translated into a set of policies that update the LESDMA behaviour.
B. Smart Home Gateway for Energy-saving Decision Making
In the HG lies the heart of the DANCER operations. It performs the initial sensor data storage and processing, while providing the local Graphical User Interface (GUI). This is demonstrated by the gateway design included in Figure 2 . As previously stated, the API service running on the gateway acts as a kind of middleware that masks the system operations and provides a unified inter-communication interface to the running local or remote services. This architecture divides the software components in three layers, namely the services, the middleware and the system-specific components and drivers.
The HG is designed to support multiple communication interfaces. However the user/services should consider all sensors/actuators that are connected to these interfaces as generic end-points, where queries/actions can be performed, without requiring any technology-specific knowledge. Hence, an action repository has been developed, where small, technologydependant pieces of dynamic code can be placed, allowing operations to the various connected devices. All information related to the context used by the service layer, the connected devices and the action metadata, are stored in a separate database structure. This design allows the middleware functionality to be categorized in two generic classes, Context and Actions. These two categories can be further refined to onedimensional and time series context operations, and system and sensor/actuator actions respectively.
The service layer (including the GUIs) utilizes a messaging scheme to send requests to the API Server running on the HG.
In return, the server responds with error or reply messages, containing the output of the requested operation, whether that relates to context manipulation or calling an action. The employed messaging scheme supports apart from simple requestreply connections, the publish-subscribe paradigm. This allows a much higher flexibility, as local and remote services can possibly subscribe to information that are considered to be of interest. A prime example is the LESDMA component of the HG, that operates as a policy engine based on context changes. Furthermore, the implementation of a demand-response system becomes quite straight-forward as it enables the easy request exchange with the capability of technology-independent automated device control.
C. Advanced UWB-based Sensing
UWB is one of the most promising technologies for indoor location and sensing, combining some unique and distinctive properties including large channel capacity, extremely low power transmission levels, low cost, low complexity and high range resolution capability [22] , [23] , [24] . IR (Impulse Radio) UWB communication systems are based on the transmission of very short duration pulses, which produces very high bandwidth signals. The short duration of the pulses allows a high level of accuracy with centimetre-level ranging resolution and unmatched performance in multipath environments [25] . Multiple studies can be found in the literature concerning both ranging [23] location and tracking algorithms [24] , [26] .
We consider in our setup a commercially available transceiver. The UWB radar module comprises one TimeDomain PulsON P410 transceiver and two Broadspec antennas [27] . The received signal sample data are sent to a host PC for data processing. the module has a 3.1-5.3 GHz bandwidth at -10 dB, giving a fractional bandwidth of 48%. The waveform generated by the transceiver is a Gaussian modulated sinusoidal pulse. It is centred at f c = 4.3 GHz, occupies more than 2 GHz of bandwidth and achieves an effective RF bandwidth of 1.4 GHz, as shown in Figure 3 . This system is coherent giving it a significant advantage over other commercial systems. This allows individual pulses to be summed together, increasing both signal-to-noise ratio and processing gain. The nominal pulse repetition frequency for the system is 10 MHz, corresponding to a duty cycle of approximately 1%. As an example, averaging over 128 pulses increases the processing gain to 41 dB. The amount of averaging can be varied by factors of two, trading SNR for processing speed.The default gain of the system corresponds to the peak emission power permitted under the US Federal Communications Commission (FCC) rules [28] .
In one of our experiments, the radar was placed at R = 0m and two human targets were present in the scene: the first person was sitting on the sofa at a range just below 2m from the radar; and intermittently moving the upper limbs. The second person was moving towards the radar and away from it in a straight line fashion with repetitive pattern, at a range between 3m and 5m. The radar return was collected, stored to disk, and post-processed using MATLAB. More specifically, each individual radar return is plotted as a function of time with a color proportional to signal intensity. All of the scans are then plotted as rasters to form a final waterfall plot. The x-y axes are, respectively, range in meters and scan number. We can demonstrate on this figure the radar capability in tracking the moving person and separating its movement from the slower moving body parts of the second person. This capability offer the opportunity of tracking persons in their dwellings and inferring on the activities they are performing by map-matching the radar time-range plot with the actual environment plan.
D. Visualized Information Display (VID)
The VID is the part of the system that end-users will have direct contact with and is where they can 1) access information about their consumption and 2) adjust their heating and appliances either remotely or locally. Regarding consumption information, current plans include showing end users the itemised costs of each energy activity. By linking cost to consumption we hope to highlight a households biggest areas of energy expenditure and where appropriate provide "actionable" advice. It is anticipated that this will be an improvement on existing energy monitors which require time, effort, and a certain degree of competence to unpack energy patterns and identify viable eco-actions [29] . Additionally, consumers will be able to view their historical information. This provides a benchmark to evaluate costs, although evidently some data collection is required first. As yet, it is unclear as to how this information should best be displayed as existing research is rare and offers conflicting findings [30] , [31] . Regarding the control panel, decisions need to be made about what to Fig. 5 . Examples of home network components deployed in the prototype installation. Starting clockwise from the top left corner, they depict a UWB platform measuring occupancy, an Xbee sensor monitoring the boiler operation, a Zigbee HA plug module and a Zigbee HA Thermostat.
show consumers and how to show it to them. These decisions require careful thought about the practical implications for the user's convenience, comfort and safety, as well as their energy consumption. For example, on certain appliances (e.g., a fridge) a message might pop up asking users if they really want to remotely turn it off.
Evidently, the VID plays an integral role in the success of DANCER because the proposed system depends on both end users acceptance as well as their input. A poorly designed interface may result in users rejecting the system or not benefiting from all its functions. Given this, the VID will be designed with end users in mind via an iterative process involving focus groups and surveys to ensure that it is intuitive (i.e., straightforward to use), engaging and appealing.
IV. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
Currently the prototype of the DANCER system is comprised of an enterprise level cloud platform connected to the public Internet, Raspberry Pi type B Single Board Computers (SBCs) acting as the HGs, and a variety of compatible sensors/actuator modules. The selected SBC features a 700 MHz ARM processor, 512MB of RAM and an 8 GB SD-card storage and is running the Rasbian Linux distribution operating system. Most DANCER services have been implemented using the Java Software Development Kit (SDK), while the local UI service was built over the Apache 2.2 web server and PHP 5.4. Although the software architecture follows a servicecentric approach similar to OSGi, it was deemed appropriate to avoid using the framework in order to optimize the gateway's performance. Instead the services are controlled using Linux service manipulation tools. The followed service-centric software architecture though, could easily be ported on OSGi, for cases where a more powerful platform would be utilized.
The HG is able to support peripheral sensors/actuators of various communication technologies. Apart from its embedded Ethernet port, it is also equipped with an Asus WL-330N3G 3G router/access point, a Telegesis ETRX357 Zigbee module and a C11 X10 Computer Interface Serial interface. Consequently, it has the ability to communicate with IPv4/IPv6 enables devices, Zibgee wireless sensors/actuators, as well as control X10 PLC modules. The ETRX357 module is currently running the Zigbee Home Automation (HA) profile firmware (CICIE R300 BETA) and acts as a coordinator. It has the capability to communicate not only with Zigbee Alliance certified modules, but also with Digi Xbee Pro modules, if these have been properly configured.
The prototype implementation has already been deployed on a single bedroom flat in Colchester, UK. In the current setup, the average CPU utilization is currently around 9.8%, while the average active RAM utilization lies at about 38.5%. These measurements demonstrate the light weight solution applied over the limited SBC resources. As shown in Figure 5 , the utilized/controlled devices installed around the house premises, include the platform described in subsection III-C, various Xbee-enabled sensors that monitor the room temperatures and the heating system activity, Zigbee-enable devices such as the HA Profile ZB-Connection 5 Plug modules and a Computime 6 CTW218 Smart Energy Thermostat. The UWB platform, is furthermore equipped with its own processing unit, in order to perform the necessary computations to detect occupancy and movement in the premises. The user is able to control the devices, as well as receive feedback through the web interface, provided by the public cloud platform. Various screen-shots of this interface are presented in Figure 6 . The menu options are separated in two modes, simple and advanced. In the first one, the user is able to access the consumption readings and perform simple control operations on the household devices and the main thermostat schedule. The more advanced menu allows user to add/remove devices from the DANCER network, interact with the policy engine and change the monitoring operation of the system.
Various tests were performed to examine the response time of the system. In two of the most prominent ones, the first one deals with the amount of time spent while redeploying rule scripts on the policy engine of the HG, while the second one with measuring the delay until a Zigbee command has been successfully completed by the system. According to the firmware of the HGs Zigbee module, every command generates an output, whether it has been completed successfully or not. So the time since a user requests a command from the web interface, until the web-browser (using Javascript and AJAX) receives a response was measured. For both experiments 100 measurements were performed, and their distributions in milliseconds are depicted in Figure 7 . The policy engine script redeployment is quite concise and usually takes a bit over 2 seconds. This is to be expected as is closely related to a software operation. The time for an action to be completed though, has a wider distribution and usually takes longer. Action requests are seen to take almost up to 5 seconds. This is caused by the traffic of the Zigbee network and the amount of commands being processed simultaneously. This demonstrated that the deployed number of Zigbee/Xbee devices should be kept to a minimum, otherwise the performance of the system may be seriously degraded.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The presented project attempts to promote smart metering and intelligent agent applications to help understand customer energy consumption patterns. ICT is utilized to provide a modular and generic system, as described in this paper. The variety of controllable devices but also useful application services, necessitates the design of an architecture that is able to bridge this discrepancy. The main goal is to motivate users towards an active engagement with their energy management. The key to this motivation is to limit the user interaction requirements with the system, through an intelligent automated energy management mechanism.
An issue that is usually overlooked in previous works is the user feedback. DANCER enables the users of the system to better understand the plethora of gathered data by employing comprehensive visualization approaches that are engaging and summarising. This is achieved by extending detailed graph-based information through overall and per appliance cost/consumption over a time period and comparisons with prior periods. All of this is achieved within a framework for information governance that takes into account the private and sensitive nature of the information involved.
As far as future work is concerned, we plan to investigate the possibilities for conducting detailed studies relating to different aspects of the system, such as visualisation or the security of the API framework. Modularity in this context, was an important requirement, since it allows new components to be introduced without endangering the reliability of the whole system. Additionally, the deployment of DANCER is planned, over a larger number of residences and monitor the energy consumption behaviour of the users. The project is already in collaboration with the Croydon District Council, which has provided the team with access to several recently built smart metered dwellings meeting a minimum standard of Code for Sustainable Homes (Level 4). Finally, various intelligent methods will be examined, employing techniques such as genetic algorithm and neural networks. Since human behaviour is known to be hard to model, this operation will pose an interesting challenge to the project.
